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Haw River Watch
A Citizen Water Quality Project

of the Haw River Assembly

Part 5: Identifying Macroinvertebrates

Damselflies, Coenagrionidae and Lestidae families.



This part of the River Watch presenta-
tion teaches you how to identify the

macroinvertebrates your have collected.

We will use the Izaak Walton League Identification Sheet
to look for macroinvertebrates in these three groups:
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� Group 1:  These Pollution Sensitive Organisms are found only in good
to excellent water quality.  They include stoneflies, mayflies, caddis-
flies, riffle beetles, gilled snails, and dobsonflies.

� Group 2:  These Somewhat Pollution Tolerant Organisms can live in
good or fair water quality. They include crayfish, sowbugs, scuds,
alderfly larvae, fishfly larvae, damselfly larvae, watersnipe fly larvae,
crane fly larvae, bettle larvae, dragonfly larvae, and clams.

� Group 3:  These Pollution Tolerant Organisms are the only indicator
species which can live in extremely polluted water, but they can also be
found in higher quality water. They include aquatic worms, midge fly
larvae, blackfly larvae, leeches, pouch and other lunged snails.
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Identify macroinvertebrates you find.

Take a good look into the white bin in which you have
collected your specimens.

� Patience helps!  It may take
several minutes of observa-
tion to notice everything
you have collected.

� Some of the macros you
find may be quite small;
some may be clinging to
debris.

� You may carefully check,
rinse off, and discard dead leaves to improve visibility.

� If you have a lot of mud in your bin, you may pour its
contents into your net, refill the bin with about 1 inch of
clear water, and again empty the net into the bin.
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Refer to your Haw River Watch 
Macroinvertebrate Manual.

For each type of organism, the Manual gives a wealth of in-
formation about what organisms look like, their distin-
guishing features, where they live, where river watchers
usually find them, and their appearance as adults.
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Consider obtaining a good 
reference book.

We highly recommend A Guide to Common Freshwater
Invertebrates of North America, by J. Reese Voshell, Jr. of
the Department of Entomology at Virginia Tech.

Its detailed color illustrations by Amy
Bartlett Wright, clear and informative
writing, and wealth of detail about the habits
and life cycle of these fascinating creatures,
make it an excellent reference for River
Watchers.

It is published by the McDonald & Woodward
Publishing Company, Blacksburg Virginia.



Group 1: Pollution Sensitive

Stoneflies, Caddisflies, Water Pennies, Riffle Beetles,
Mayfly, Gilled Snails, and Dobsonflies
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These pollution sensitive organisms can be found in good quality water.

Nemouridae stonefly.

Hydroptilidae caddisfly.

Riffle beetle (top right,
group 1) with its larval
form (left, group 2).

Viviparidae gilled snail.

Psephenidae,
water penny.

Dobsonfly.

Emphemerellidae mayfly.



Stoneflies: Order Plecoptera

� Stoneflies are generally from ½ to 1½ inches long.

*NOTE: Two tails are a distinguishing feature for stoneflies.
However, some types of mayflies also have two hair-like
tails. Check for gills on the abdomen--mayflies have
them, stoneflies do not.

� Antennae.

� Two tarsal claws at the end of
each leg.

� Three pairs of well-developed,
jointed legs.

� No gills on their abdomen.

� Two hair-like tails.*
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Stoneflies of various types:
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Stonefly, Nemouridae family.
Note their neck gills.

Stonefly, Perlidae family.  Note the
gill tufts at the leg joints, the six
legs, and the antennae.

Stonefly, Perlodidae family.  Note
the smooth, gill-less abdomen and
two hair-like tails.

Stonefly, Capniidae family.
Gilled tufts under the legs
of the Perlidae Stonefly.

View of mouthparts of the
Perlodidae Stonefly.



Caddisflies: Order Trichoptera
� Up to one

inch long.

� Two hooks at
back end.

� Six hooked legs
on upper third of
body.

� May have fluffy gill
tufts on their un-
derside (this is the
Hydropsychidae
family, commonly
found in the Haw
watershed). 

� A caddisfly may be in a stick, rock, or leaf case with
its head sticking out.  If you see a clump of tiny
stones on the underside of a rock, check inside for a
caddisfly.  Or, you may see what looks like a twig,
moving--check inside for a caddisfly.
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Caddisflies of various types:

Caddisfly, Hydroptilidae family, with
its case.

Caddisfly, Hydropsychidae family.  Note
gill tufts on its underside.

Caddisfly, Philopotamidae family.  Note
the six legs and two hooks at back end.

Caddisfly, Uenoidae family, in its stone
case.

Caddisfly, Limnephilidae family, in its
stick case.

Caddisfly, Rhyacophilidae family.
Note the two hooks at back end.
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Water Pennies: Order Coleoptera
� Flat, saucer-shaped body with a

raised bump on one side (see this
side view).
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� Six tiny legs and fluffy gills on
their underside.

� Water pennies look like tiny
bumps or nipples on the under-
side of rocks.  NOTE: Peel one off
and check that it has legs and
gills--if not and its body is snail-
like, it is a limpet.

� Water pennies are immature
beetles.

Two kinds of water pennies.  Note
the legs and gills on the underside.

� Small--generally ¼ inch long.



Riffle Beetle Adults: Order Coleoptera

� Riffle beetles do not
swim quickly in or
on top of the water,
but crawl slowly un-
derwater.

� Oval body covered with tiny
hairs.

� Six legs with two prominent
claws on each leg.
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� Small, ¼ inch long.

� Antennae, slender or clubbed.

Riffle beetle, Elmidae family.
Note the slender antennae, and
two claws on each leg.



Mayflies: Order Ephemeroptera

*NOTE: Some mayflies have only two tails, like stoneflies.
Check for gills on the abdomen--mayflies have them,
stoneflies do not.

� Slender antennae.

� One tarsal claw at the end of
each leg.

� Three pairs of well-developed,
segmented legs.

� Plate-like or feathery gills on
their abdomen.

� Two or three hair-like tails.  Three tails may be webbed
together.*
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� Generally from ¼ to 1 inches
long.



Mayflies of various types:

Mayfly, Caenidae family.  Note
the three hair-like tails, slender
antennae, and six legs.  The gills
of this mayfly are operculate--
covered by armor-like plates.

Mayfly, Ephemerellidae family.
Note the presence of developing
wingpads on the thorax.

Mayfly in the Leptophlebiidae fam-
ily. Note feathery gills, and the
stubs of three (broken off) tails.

This mayfly has two
tails, indicating that it is
in the Baetidae family.
Note its plate-like gills.

Note the broad legs and large
head of this Heptageniidae
mayfly.
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Note the feathery gills of these
Ephemeridae mayflies above.



Gilled Snails: Class Gastropoda

NOTE: Be sure to check for
the operculum to make
a definitive identifica-
tion of the gilled snail.

� Shell opening covered by a thin
plate called an operculum.

NOTE: Do not count empty
shells.

� When you hold it narrow end up
with its opening facing you, it
usually opens on the right.
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This gilled snail in the
Hydrobiidae family
opens on the right.  You
can see its operculum
inside the opening.

The operculum of this
Viviparidae family gilled
snail has a pattern of
concentric circles.



Dobsonflies: Family Corylidae

� Dark-colored.

� Large pinching jaws.

� Six legs.

� Eight pairs of feelers on lower
half with paired cotton-like
gill tufts along underside.

NOTE: Gills tufts on the dobsonfly
differentiate it from the fishfly.

� Two tails and two pairs
of hooks at back end.
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� Short antennae.

� From ¾ to 4 inches long.

Note the large pinching jaws, and feelers with cotton-
like gill tufts around them.

Dobsonflies can curl up;
when undisturbed they
stretch out again.
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Group 2:  Somewhat Pollution Sensitive

Crayfish, Sowbugs, Scuds, Alderflies, Fishflies, 
Damselflies, Watersnipe Flies, Crane Flies, 

Beetle Larvae, and Dragonflies
These somewhat pollution tolerant organisms can be found in good or
fair quality water.

Asian clam. Riffle beetle larva. Lower lips of Libel-
lulidae dragonflies.

Scud carrying its
eggs.

Calopterygidae
damselfly. Crayfish. Alderfly. Tipulidae Antocha

crane fly larva.



Crayfish: Order Decapoda
� Two large claws.

� Eight legs.

� Resemble a small lobster.

� From about ½ to 6 inches long.

� Broad flipper on last segment of
abdomen.
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Sowbugs: Order Isopoda

� From ¼ to ¾ inches long.

� Oblong body strongly flattened from top
to bottom (appears somewhat flattened
when seen in side view).

� Seven pairs of walking legs, a pair on
each segment of their thorax.

� Two pairs of antennae, one pair much
longer than the other.
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� Commonly medium to dark gray,
but can be blackish, brownish, or
mottled.



Scuds: Order Amphipoda

� Creamy, translucent, light gray, or brown in color.
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� Two pairs of antennae, of about the same length.

� Body strongly flattened from side to
side; they curl like tiny shrimp.

� Seven pairs of walking legs, a pair
on each segment of thorax.

� Small, usually ¼ inch long, but can be up to ¾ inch long.

� Very fast swimmers; can be challenging to catch! 



Alderflies: Family Sialidae

� About 1 inch long.

� Head is large, with robust toothed jaws that
project forward.

� Three pairs of legs.

� Each of the first 7 abdomen
segments has a pair of stout,
flexible, pointed filaments
that project out to the side.

� One long, thin tapering tail, fringed
with fine hairs, at back end (with no
hooks).
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� Body is elongate and slightly
flattened.

� No gill tufts.

Closeup of an alderfly’s tail.

Note this alderfly’s head and jaws (munch-
ing a midge), and its side filaments.



Fishflies: Family Corydalidae

� Up to 1½ inches long.
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� Fishflies look like small dobsonflies, with
the following distinguishing features:

--they do not have gill tufts;

--they are often a lighter, reddish-tan
color, or with yellowish streaks.

� Large pinching jaws.

� Six legs.

� Eight pairs of feelers on lower half of
body, as do dobsonflies, but no gill tufts.

� Two tails and two pairs of hooks at back end.



Damselflies: Suborder Zygoptera

*NOTE: Like mayflies, damselflies
also have three tails.  But while
the mayfly’s tails are hair-like,
the damselfly’s tails are more
oar-like.  

†NOTE: Check for gills on the
abdomen--mayflies have them,
damselflies do not.

� Large eyes.

� Six thin
hooked legs.

� No gills on
abdomen.†

� Three oar-like
tails, positioned
like a tripod.*
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� From ½ to 1 inch long.



Damselflies of various types:

Damselfly, Calopterygidae family.  Note
the three thicker tails, and the gill-less
abdomen.

Coenagrionidae family (left) and
Lestidae family (right).  Note the
large eyes on both of these families
of damselflies.
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Damselflies, Coenagrionidae family
(to left and above).

Damselfly, Lestidae family, with its
lower lip pulled out (to the right).



Watersnipe flies: Family Athericidae

� From ¼ to 1 inch long.

� Tapered body.

� Caterpillar-like prolegs (not visible
on drawing).  First 7 segments of
their 8-segmented abdomen have a
pair of prolegs on the bottom, while
segment 8 has a single proleg.

� Two stout,
pointed, fringed
tails at end of
abdomen.
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� Conical head.



Crane flies: Family Tipulidae

� From 1/3 to 2 inches long.

� 1 to 7 pairs of
short fleshy
lobes at end of
abdomen.

� Head not
visible.
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� Generally milky, green, or light brown
in color.

� Plump, caterpillar-like
segmented body.

Note fleshy lobes at
crane fly’s tail end.



Beetle Larvae: Order Coleoptera

� 6 legs on upper
half of body.

� Feelers, antennae.
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� 1¼ to 1” long.

There are many
different types of
beetle larvae, as
these examples show.

Dytiscidae larva (predacious
diving beetle).

Elmidae larvae (riffle beetle).
Ptilodactylidae anchytarsus bi-
color larvae (toe-winged beetle).

Scirtidae larva (marsh beetle)
above, Hydrophilidae larva (water
scavenger beetle) below.



Dragonflies: Suborder Anisoptera
� Large eyes.

� Antennae.

� 6 hooked legs.

� Wide oval to
round abdomen;
end often rounded
or tapering to
blunt point.
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Gomphidae. Libellulidae, with closeup of pulled out lower lip at right. 

Aeshnidae (above & below).

� From ½ to 2 inches
long.



Clams: Class Bivalvia

� Clams are smaller and rounder than mussels.

� When in the bin, a clam’s soft
fleshy body may emerge from
its shell.

� Try digging in sandy spots to
find clams.

*NOTE: Count only live clams (if
closed, gently try to pull open--
live clams will not open).
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The two common clams in our area are
shown above: the asian clam (left, Corbicul-
idae: Corbicula fluminea), and the finger-
nail or pea clam (right, Sphaeriidae).

� Two hinged shells enclose soft body.*

� Generally oval with concentric growth
rings.

� Up to 1 inch long.



Group 3: Pollution Tolerant

Aquatic Worms, Midge Flies, Blackflies, Leeches, 
Pouch and Other Snails
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These pollution tolerant organisms can live in any quality of water.

Lumbriculidae, aquatic worm.

Simulidae, black fly larvae.

Chironomidae, midges.

Hirudinea, leech.

Physidae, pouch snail.



Aquatic Worms: Class Oligochaeta

� From ¼ to 2 inches long; may reach up to
5” long.

� Bright red, tan, or brown color.

� May be long, thin, and thread-like.

� May have thicker body, resembling a ter-
restrial earthworm.

� Elongated, cylindrical, worm-like  body.
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Tubificidae, aquatic worms.



Midge Flies: Suborder Nematocera

� Small -- ¼ to ½ inch long.

� Dark head.

� Thin, slightly curved segmented
inchworm-like body. 

� Whips back and forth.
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� At back end, one pair of tiny fleshy legs
and may have filamentous tufts.

� One pair of tiny fleshy legs (prolegs) near
head.

Chironomidae midge
beside its pupae case.

Chironomidae midges.  Note dark
head, prolegs, and filamentous
tufts at back end.

Chironomidae midge
closeup shows of head and
prolegs.
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Blackflies: Family Simulidae

� Bottom end of body wider.
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� Attaches with
suction pad on
bottom end.

� Small--up to ¼ inch long.

� Black head.

� Usually light-colored,
occasionally brown,
gray, or black.

� One small tiny proleg directly under head;
otherwise no legs.

� Segmented body.

Simulidae,
blackfly larvae.



Leeches: Order Hirudinea

� Leeches swim gracefully and quickly, in up and down
motion; or move by attaching suckers.

� Worm-like, segmented body.

� Brown or dark brown, and slimy.
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� ¼ to 2 inches long.

� Suction pad on each end.

Closeup of the
leech’s suction pad.

� Body is flattened, wider than it is tall.

Hirudinea, leeches.



Pouch & Other Snails: Class Gastropoda
� For some

types, shell
coils in one
plane.

� When you hold
it narrow end
up with its
opening facing
you, it usually
opens on the
left (but not
always!).
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This Lymnaeidae
lunged (“pulmonate”)
pouch snail unchar-
acteristically opens
on the right.  Note
that its snail-like
body at the opening,
and no operculum.

Planorbidae snail spirals
in one plane.

� Shell opening shows snail-like body,
and is not covered by a thin plate (no
operculum).

This Physidae lunged
pouch snail opens on
the left.


